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tion of affairs. There is every reason now
to look forward for g fail tiade, which
will gr.-.tt- lv iK'nefit the merchants of the
Ea.--t.

Female Rf.si-- n vtms Probablv no
cha acterisllc of the female mind is better
developed than the docility with which

' women accept the fishions of the day.
Be they beautiful t hidin.u. becoming or
un'iecoming. rfa!de or torturinz,
t!i'"- - are the "Ushioa" and must be worn,
Who have su; jK.sed that a woman
requiring a 1 urn door sail through easily

j a few years ago, would now be willing to
accept the sp ies of a pair of tongs oa the
side walk? I: a can: of genuine chris-
tian resignation.
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storm of
thut'ler, liglitning and rain was brewing,
two small children Ix iainieso much alarm
ed to run 1mm their home to an
old vacant log hou.c across the the

j mother in close pursuit to arrest did
j not succeed until reaching a safe barlnir

was soon demonstrated. Imni'-- lately
' after enterihg, the r:Kif was tarried away

from above them, and casting their evts
become mere dheoid ,n l!,e direction of their own house, they

hen the davs begin to found if entire!-.- - to atoms.
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The Meehanicsliurg JU.;nn ltut says
that the effect of malt ii.piors on the brute
creation can l.e studied in the case a
certain individual cuv that borough.
Of late the cow has tccme dissipated,
caused by ot ialeing herself with aa
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and form a po. !
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port?, for a Superintendent cannot appro re his own.
incorrect statements, nor will the depart- - The philosophy of the thins " this: If
ment leeeive them. The District Secreta-J- a man goes into a saloon alne to get a
ries will please forward to the County j dnnii, ia a majority of instances he will

v as early as possible. J!y il!v lal;c one glass of beer or w hisky; but
address uutil further notit e will
Somerset county, Pa.

J. B. WniPKET,
Co. bupL

Ox Wednesday a Somerset County far-
mer was coming to town with a two borse
team, the wagon containing a load of bark.
When nearlr opposite the residence of
Capt. Graham another team came along
in an opposite direction, and the driver ot
the former got a little too cl'Jse to the back.
As a result the horses and wagon went
over the steep precipice, and it is a wonder
that the quadrupeds were not killed.
While the owner of the team was cutting
'.he harness to liberate them one ot the
horses cave a kick, and sent the blade of
bis knife almost through the thumb of that
gentleman. Johmtoa Tribune.

As Interesting Opinio. In view
the fact that every druggist prepares

citrate of magnesia for hi trade the follow
ing opinion ot the Commissioner of the
Revenue Department at Washington on its I

uatjiiitr to ue taxcu win De reaa wuu in
terest: "I have to say that the medicine is
officinal, bat it is put up in a style or man-
ner similar to that of patent or proprietary
medicines in general, having directions for
its use printed on the label, and w knout
the-- formula by which it is made b?ing
neither printed nor referred to on the label,
and conseqnently, in the opinion ot this
oiF.ce, is liable to stamp tax."

The following is very applicable to some
of the business menot this place

Our town must grow and trado increase,
By nerve and enterprise.

And they who'd live must have the pluck
To risk and advertise.

There are some men in our town
Who will not advertise ;

Good customers pas by their doors
And cheery cash likewise.

And when they post their books at night,
They're the saddest men ia town,

And ever and anon they moan
"This town is going down !"

Grapes. To thin oat your grapes about
this time should not be overlooked. e
do not mean in graperies, for anyone who
has a grapery must understand this, if
anything is understood about raising them;
but out door grapes. If the vines are al-

lowed to overbear, only a small, poor qual-
ity of grapes can be expected ; and just so
in regard to the overbearing bunches.
Where too thick, whole bunches should
be removed ; and such bunches as are too
crowded with berries, should be thinnexl
out, removing with a scissors which can
be obtained at the horticultural stores.
This will result in much finer fruit, will
yield none the less in quantity and doubly
repay all labor.

To Cl ue a Horse of Bkidle Break-
ing. To cure a horse of bridle-breakin-

tret a piece of bed cord, lour times the
length ef the horse and double it in the
middle, and at the doubled end make a
loop, through which pass the animal's tail.
Then cross the cord over his back, and
puss both ends through the halter-rin- g un-

der his chin and tie both ends of the cord
to the trough-rin- g through which the hal-
ter strap piays, the end of the baiter being
attached to a billet of wood. Should the
horse attempt to pull back the strain will
ai. be on the root ot his tan before the hal-
ter strip will become tightened, and he
will at once step forward to avoid it. Af-
ter so fixing him a lew times ia the stable
he ill abandon any such propensity.

It is astonishing, savs an exchange, that
the very plainest principles of law cannot
lie understood and learned by the general
public. The present Mechanics' Tien !w
has been in operation for nearly thirty
years, and yet, a knowledge and compre-
hension ot its most salient provisions is
confined almost entirely to the legal pro-
fession. Let it be known therefore that
those who employ builders to erect thuir
houses for them cannot, with any degree
of safety, pay the price agreed upon for
the erection without obliging the builder
first to obtain a release of liens from the
mechanics and persons furnishing the
materials. If they do so pay, and the
builder is insolvent or dishonest, they may
have the pleasure and satisfaction of pav-

ing the same debt twice.

Raspberry Viseoar. Put a pound of
very nne ripe raspberries in a bowl, bruise
them well, and pour upon them a quart ot
the best cider vinegar ; next day strain the
liquor on a pound of tresh, ripe raspber
ries, bruise them also, and on the follow
ing day do the same, but do not squeeze
the truit or it will make it ferment, only
drain the liquor as dry as you can from it
The last time pass it through a canvas bag
previously wet with vinegar, to prevent
waste. Put the juice into a stone jar, with
a pound ot sugar to every pint of jaice;
the sugar must be broken into lumps ; stir
it and when melted put the jars into a pan
of water ;"let it simmer a little and then
skim it ; when cold bottle it It will be
fine and thick when cold and a ni'st ex-

cellent simp for making a wholesome
drink.

How to Fix Tramps. The Scientific
American proposes the follow ing vigorous
treatment of tramps: "Fix the penalty for
begging at ten days' labor on the high a ays
for each offence; there is no danger of a
falling demand for that sort of labor tor
the next fifty years. Give to every citizen
the power to make arrests in cases of va-

grancy and for every ten days' labor by
the the person arrested, credit the person
making the arrest with five days toward
the working out of his road tax. For bis
ialvor give the tramp decent board and
lodging and from ten to fifty cents a
day as wages, according to his efficiency.
Let such a law be rigorously executed, and
in a little while we should have better
roads and fewer tramps. The honest seek-
ers tor work would suffer less under such
a system than they do now."

The latest swindling dodge has been
made public the novelty and ingenuity of
which is really admirable. The device
consists in bringing two telegrams and a
signature, the page ot the book being so
cut and underlaid with a blank check that
the signing of the name twice would give
the clever operator a chect both indorsed
and signed. A business man narrowly es-

caped the trap, which tailed for a lack of a
little forethought, as the paper beneath,
not being securely fastened, slipped enough
to attract attention as the name was being
signed the second time. This small cir-
cumstance defeated the pretty plan, and
saved the discoverer a big deficit in his
tank account It is curious how much
thought and ingenuity is expended in ob-

taining money by dishonest means, and
how olleiyhe best laid plans are frustrated
by a slight accident

The Clearfield Journal has this lotay
about potato bug killers:

It will be remembered that in our last
issue we recommended the making ot tea
from May-app- le plants and using it to kill
the potato bugs. In accordance with our
request that persons who tried it should re-

port the result we have the following:
Capt M. Ogden, of Lawrence township,

tried it applying the potion with a wisp
stumps are thrown ' ot grass.and says that itactcd like a charm.

This cow has been in-- ! Heat first snnnkled but a tew hills and
duiging her appetite in sta.e tor for some the next morning found the bugs lying un
nine, ana uas aun uecoiue so addicted to dcr these hills, dead,
her intemperate habits that she will drink J. It M'Kee, Esq.. of Westo7erP. O.,
nothing but beer, and is becoming as fat as Chest township, writes: "Seeing the state-a- n

alderman. That cow should by al! ment in your Taluable paper that the juice
means have a temperance lecture preached ot the May-app- le plant would destroy the
t0 her. potato bug, we tried it taking up the root

and stalk together; we boiled them, mak- -

Tb Wraat Muear the neridlan. j ing a strong tea, put it into a sprinkler
'

O,, the down hill side of line, which an Spl e .T,11"", ,Le
r.U mwiwi r!t,. ..,;. ...1 were working. It We

train wrong side of the meridian." whnn tl.'Ulink it worthy of a Uial by all potato
functions the j

:

:

;

t

raisers.
Robert Lanich, of this place, also tried

iem requirrstrt be "sustained under the ou r..rtm'' nd s il,didJt? wk
bnrlen imred.upon it. Innumerable lu'7' omore ougs ior .o

and teslimoniate we consider sufficientphysical ailment inti.mities then',
press upon it to which it bad been in ear- - 10 arrant eYrybody in trying this cheap,

lier life a strat.ger. The surest and fleas-- iluPle aod remedr V,r P.agUC

antest support" and solace of declining has ustd mh trouble and expense
years is found in listener's Stomach Bit-- 1

destnicUon of entire crops. It should
"ters, loni ricognized as the rmwt whole- - I applied on a dry day as rain will drain
some and agreeable of diffusible stimu- - ' ,l m lte Vlncs--

lan.s, the mt potent of tonics and altera- -' tPt- - Ogien also recommends as a sure
lives. The vtd and infirm may place kule,r- - WT PureJ from soured corn
imnli. it ,ntt.i,m. in ti,; inri,.or.,.in.r I meal. He says to take a quantity of corn

lis pre-- 1

tion.

of

rrass or straw.

be Glade, if he pts in with two or three friends, be
I mut suntf treat ior an. i hen each or bis
j friends most stand treat ia tarn, so that
t instead of taking only one drink be gets
(three or four, which, too often not only
! gets a way with his senses but his money
also. In or many parts ot it at
least, this plan is followed with the bes:
results. In some of the Western States,
societies oi this kiud exist and are said td
work well.

Will not some one cncavor to organize
a society of tiiat kind ia this place? It
would undoubtedly be a blessing to the
community.

Litteirs Li Tins Ae.
The numbers of The Lin'ny Aj for

June 20 and July 3, contain Macready's
Iicminiscences from the (Juarterlg Itetitit;
Part X of the Abode of Snow, trotn BUtelt-voo-

M.::Tine ; F. W. Xewman's
"Moral Estimate of Alexander the Great,"
from Frattr't Maguin ; The Arctic Ex
pedition ; lis Scientinc Aims ; J'opvlar

lUcuie ; Lite fast ana Future, in
other Worlds, CvraiUil Magazine ; The
Characterlessness of Sermons ; The Arctic
Ships, The Influence of the Court, and
Two Views of Annihilation, from the
iiixeUtfor ; Italy and the Pope, from the
I'M Mali Uauit4 ; with instalments of
Giannetto, from Llarktiood ; Miss Angel,
by Miss Thackeaay ; and The Marriage ot
Jloira Fergus, by Ym. Black.

A new volume begins July 1st. With
fifty-tw- o numbers, ot sixty-to- ur large pages
each, (aggregating over o)00 pages a year)
the subscription price is low ; or still
better, for 10.3U any one of the American

4 monthlies or weeklies is sent with The
Licing Ajt for a year, both pott paid.
Littell Gay, Boston, Publishers.

Peacues. The crop this season will be
unprecedented, and arrangements have
been made by which they will be shipped
at freight rates, that will bring them
within a price some what lower than dur-in- ir

anv previous year. It t understood
tiiat five car loads per week will be brought
to this place, and the freight upon the
same will be put down at the low price of
thirty fire cents a box. It is possible that
peaches can be purchased a few weeks
hence at from $1 25 to $1 50 per box, and
ia this event there are few families but v. i!l
be ble to lay in a supply of this delicious
fruit The run upon manufacturers of
cans, jars, etc., will likely be immense .in
view ot tms great suppiy ot peaches, and
"peaches and cream" will be a drus ia the
market provided the cream holds out. It
will please house wives to learn that they
are to be afforded an opportunity of put-
ting away their favorite kind of preserves
this season, at comparatiyefy trifling ex-

pense when compared with other years
lien it is understood taat on the 1'enin- -

suia alone there will be about six millions
of baskets, or at least one basket for every
person wuliin accessible" reach by express
lines, it will be apparent that the crop will
be inexhaustible. So 'rah for peaches and
cream.

The sling of a bee is naturally more
violent than that of a wasp, and with some
persons is attended wuu fatal ellects. lae
sting of a bti? is barbed at the end like a
fi.--h liixik, and consequently is always left
ia the wound ; that of a wasp is pointed.
so that it caa sung more fhaa once, but a
bee cannot. When a person is stung by a
bee, let the sling be instantly pulled out,
f.T the longer it remains in the nesh. tae
Juepcr it will piercis and the more poison
ous It will become. The sting is hollow.
and the poison flows through it, which is
the ca.-s- e of the pain and" inflamation.
The extracting of the sting requires a
shtady hand, tor if it breaks in the wound
the pain wn; continue tor a long time.
When the sting is extracted, suck the
puncture, and thus prevent incarnation.

hartshorn, it applied to the af
fected part, wiil more luliy complete the
cure. The poison is acid, and the alkali
will neutralize it If the hartshorn is not
at hand, salaratus can be wet and laid '

upon the place : and soft soap will often

On some persons the stings of bees and
wasps have liUle effuct, and it greatly de-

pends upon the state ot the blood whether
it will prove injurious, and these simple
remedies, if njr.iied at onca will soon ef-
fect a enre.

Time to Cct Gras?. The hay crop,
according to the last census, cannot be

aL less than 4.iO,CiO0,lXH.i, and this
inniiense aggregate shows the importance
of husbanding the great resources ia the
best manner. We shall not overstate the
fact it we say twenty-fiv- e per cent of the
hay icrop is iost by late cutting. Nature,
ia her cfiorts to perfect the seeds in all our
cereal grains and grasses, accomplishes
this at the expense of nutriment contained
in the stalk. Ia fact it may be assumed as
true, that at the time 01 blossoming, the
stalk contains all the nutriment which the
seed and stalk contain alter ripening; and
therefore that nothing has been gained by
allowing the seed to ripen, unless ia the
case of cereal grains which nre most valu-
able for their seed. As the seed ripens,
the soluuble food constituents are taken
from the stalk to perfect the seed. Chem-
ical analysis has shown that clover, betora
blossoming, contained only twenty-eigh- t
per cent of insoluble woody fiber, but im-

mediately after blossoming, forty-thr- ee

per cent.'of insoluble fiber. Add experi-
ments tend to show that our grass crops,
intended for fodder, should be cut and
cured into hay before nature has commenc-
ed the formation of seed. Therefore, the
proper time tor cutting grass for hay is at
the commencement ot blossoming. "There
is more sap in it at this time, and, conse-
quently, requires more curing; but each
ton of cured hay is worth at least twenty-fiv- e

per cent more, as nutriment for stock,
then after the seed forms. Hav is also in
jured by beinj too much exposed to the
rays ot the sua. I his causes the volatile
aroma to escape, and also dissipates much
01 the coloring matter, as may be seen by
the bleaching, and also by feeding the
miich cows, from which the milk and but-
ter wiil be light-colore- Here comes ia
the value ot the bay-ca- which protects
the hay-coc- k from the rays ot the sun, and
allows it to cure with the fine green color
preserved. We write thus early that our
readers may have their attention called to
this iainortant matter in season.

The People's Freight Railway.
The question of the day, alike interesting
to capitalists and laborers, is one of cheap
transportation. And the party or parties
who solve this problem will have effected
a revival of trade and the universal pros- -
perity ot business. iot one class alone,
but all classes are interested in this ques
tion, the producer as well as the consumer.
The Peonie's Freight Railway proposes to
conquer these objections and by a system
of low grades and competition among the
carriers furnish the cheap transportation
so earnestly demanded, and so essential to
the : prosperity of our country. AJpartof
its line has already been built and a large
balance of the remainder surveyed. Back
ed as it is by the capital of the east and
the producing interests ot the west it can
not fail of completion.

1 his road will be particularly beneficial
to the back counties ot this state, and
when a means of transportation is had by
which the" can get their great mineral
wealth into market, they will soon change
from the poorest to the richest in the stale.
In cur ow n county this road must be of
untold advantage, passing as it will from
one end ot it to the ether, and bringing all
parts in closer communication Al meet-
ing of the members ot all the commitiies
appointed in the county to raise money for
surveys for this road w'ill be held in the
Court House on July 20th, and it is to be
hoped that that they will be able to furnish
the amount of money needed to make the
survey through the county.

The plan of the company for the protec
tion of the stockholders trom the loss of
this investment and the protection of the
public from the too common practice in
railway management by which high prices
are necessitated, such as watering 01 stocks,
mortgaging the road, construction compa
nies and ring managment, naa Dcen set
forth heretofore by the chief engineer in
his presentation of this enterprise to the
people in the various meetings held all
along the route in this State.

The complete legal preparation of this
company, its affiliations with die capitalists
of New" York ; its stage of progress both
in thi3 and other states ; its competitive

j sv stem of transportation ; iu route through
these mineral and coal regions and its se- -

.;ii ie m i,;i, nn'v eimi tiir. mu. mel and pour warm water over it After -,: . v where low trrades are fa
dies to wh eh elderly persons are pocu-- j U haB txl long eaougU to become sour i sible and a much shcer liae possible than
liarly subject, but in a measure re amis Ue ui j aic an now ia existence, all commend it to

I A n 1 atnevl V 1 It a Annnfcrtkae .iw iitn nf a .1-- .a wi.iiuaavi w " kp Mjiintinn nt ir rvPOTiv M nne wrinr-' of their notice and assistance.

Wk wish it to Le distinctly understood
that we do not desire to interfere with the
slyle of ladies' dresses, bat then you know,
woTcan not help being amused at their
efforts to sit down without attracting atten-
tion or displaying the style of shoes they
wear. We hail our laugh at this oa Fri-
day evening, and if anybody else withes
miauga now s tneir chance. A young lady itlin-iiio- t
attempted to sit down a pair of"steps that r.in ,i

but was pinned back so tight that she i tut-- are
couldn't Benign old lady peeped over ' will ia a'l
her specks asked; "How long have j the io
you been afflicted that ? 1 he young cease ti re.::
lady blushed and "made a break, sitting j The Pr. i.
down Sideways, and holding her knees j stitute are
together so tight that she looked as if she world as t.-t

had on a one legged pair of breeches. their pro:'. -

lauy nouceel ner pot-mo- crumpled as it
was and whLpered: "Boiis: I've bad cm
thar myself."

We were shown one of the finest monu-
ments, on Monday last at the marbleyard
ot Woolley t Lewis, that.we have ever
seen. The base is cut Iron! native sand
stone, a stone by the war which, though i.o . . i : i

aiu luuiew yitrscui as cue au aptJearauee
when finished as that found at any place.
Resting on this base is a large slab of Italian
marble" forming a second base from which
spring two columns of marble, on Jone of
which ia enirraven, "George Fritz, died
Dec. 5th, iyT4, aged 73 yaars. 5 months,
and 2 days," and on the other, "Hetty,
wife of George Fritz, died Dec. 4th,
aged 60 years, and three days." These
two columns are joined together at the top
by an arch on which is engraven in large
letters the words "Father and Mother'
On the upper base the sim pie word FRITZ
stands out in relief, cut from the solid mar- - j

bie beautiful gothic letters. The foot-ston- es

have the name of the one over'cHCSCE
whose feet they stand engraved thereon.!
On the right side ot the pillar is
graven,

Sickness, long I did enJira,
Phyileianj were in rain,

Twaa 01 who pleased to call me heme.
And free from my pain."

This monument is without doubt the
finest in the county, and will be placed
over the graves of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz in
the cemetery at Pine Hill. We under-
stand that it cost but 250 00. 3Iessrs.
Wooley & Lewis are turning out work
that they may well be proud of, work in- -

deed that will compare favorably- with
that done anywhere. They have a large
number ot orders on hand now, many of
them being from a distance, among them
are monuments for parties in Connellsville
and McKeesport. To those of our pat-
rons who may wish to erect monuments
to the memory of their deceased friends
and relatives we can heartily commend
this firm as gentlemen who will do the
work well and cheaply. Marble yard on
Slain Cross Street, south of Rice.
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"""In this immediate vicinity Keystone
Coal Company are employing the same
number ot men as reported several weeks ,
ago; the Cumberland and E'.klick Compa-
ny are pushing work in all directions most
vigorously, and, at the present rate ofT KGAL
progress, will ready to coal wilhia Jj
sixty days. This would seem imply tinai
that so much of the Salisbury road as w ill j j--

be necessary for the shipment their; ;' '!':. ,n
coal, will at least be completed that tL- - 'a ilc
ime.

Mr. Walker, one of the lessees of the
Burket Nickel field, ships this week thir-
ty barrels ore to Dunbar furnace for

V

to

oa

f

S
ei

practical test; it will be recollected that I

analysis of this ore yielded It) per
cent, and another analysis since made, ..-

- ia
places at j cent, or S per cent,
greater than that oltamed the V- -
caster county ores. Should the Dunbar T)UCLIC
expieriment prove successful, then smelt- - j 1
ing furnaces and works will erected at ilr
once, and Somerset nickel become an ar- - ('rva;"', : '"
ticie of commercial value. V.;', '.:

On Monday last, Mr. M Clary, foreman
of the Savage Fire Brick Works requested
of Mr. France the use ot two cars with
which to deiiver scrap at Paul's Foundry.
Permission was granted and the car3 load-
ed; as it is down grade no engine was re--
quired, but careful handling of the brakes

necessary. About the time they were
ready to start, Dr. Meyers, who had just
reached the Junction 011 proleasional
rait, eokecl to ride to town and soon had
himself ensconced upon the scrap. All
things being in readiness train started Man.i.--i V'

Doctor Mevers his nerch. Mr. a:

Clary and another paity at the brakes:
they allowed their speed to reach rate ot
about twenty miles per hour before en-

deavoring to check it and then applied the
front instead of the rear car brakes, the
consequence being that at the first sharp
curve the cars left the track, Mr. MeClary
and his partner hurled to the ground,
hnii.iwtf. hVwbnT and scared, while the
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to
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Doctor kept right on fully thirty feet j fTM 'amore, and landed a j jutln rieminV at
siderably "shook up." He been yA h.a :i .v.-

fined since is improv- - .s. tCa'nV
rapidiy and will make appearance ie- -. evJm htv- - it w.:.-a- ;

in nndlii tirnf thi miier a. A In-'- t i':

Thursday afternoon. We are sincerely
rejoiced that escaped as fortunately
they did.

A Sixcclar Case. most sin;:
case happened in Newark, Dei.
wealthy lamily named MeConaughey,
whose progenitors were Chester Co.,
where they owned hind in Welsh tract,

three brothers, David, Jonathan and
Thomas, and sister who have gone mad.
Some years ago, David began to drink ex-

cessively, which led to his mini becoming
disordered, and became dangerous lu-

natic. He was removed to Kirkbride s, in
Philadelphia, where was treated, and
upon his recovery, returned home.. In
short time he surrendered his property to
his brothers, they to pay him interest and
he again took to drink, soon he brought

Dr.

per

jU)t.

has
bed ever but 'h

fth.ni

has

has

his old malady, and again shut pan--
.vmneiai :eeia nut. nive.t

for treatment Lately he released
and returned to his home near Newark.
He called his brothers to account for his
property, accused them ot dishonesty, and j

required them to pay him his interest
weekly. He was at times very noisy, and
it was only when the authorities told him '

that he must behave himself or leave the j
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plication tor writ ot lunacy to restrain
David from misusing his property, but the
jury declared David to be ia his right!
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